CFRM:
Continuous Rail Extrusion
Available in 10' and 20' Lengths

Length
CFCS:
Panel Clip Extrusion
with Stonewood Panel Attachment Holes
and without CFRM Adjustment Holes
Spaced per Engineering Requirements

CFCA:
Panel Clip Extrusion
with Stonewood Panel Attachment Holes
and CFRM Adjustment Holes
Required at Upper Right and Left Corners of Panels

CFF5:
Clip Fastener, 2 per Panel Clip (CFCS & CFCA)
Used to Attach Clips to Stonewood Panels

Adjustment Head Cap Bolt
1/4-20 x 1" SS Socket
(Every CFCA Clip Includes One)

1/4-20 SS Nut
(Every CFCA Clip Includes One)

Adjustment Hold-Down Fastener
#12 x 1-1/2" SS Self-Drilling
(Every CFCA Clip Includes One)
Continuous VHB Tape Included

CFB01: Optional
Rail Cover, 0.032" Aluminum, Prefinished Black
Provided in 2" Lengths
Applied to CFRM Panel Rails at Vertical Joints

CFM06: Optional
Panel Hold Down
0.125" Formed Aluminum Angle, Mill Finished
Provided in 120" Lengths
Attached with Approved Structural Tape at Time of Panel Installation

CFB07: Optional
Outside Corner Closure, 0.032" Aluminum Prefinished Black
Apply Continuously at All Outside Corners
Provided in 120" Lengths
Attached with Approved Structural Tape at Time of Panel Installation

Provided in 10'-0" Lengths
Attached with Approved Structural Tape at Time of Panel Installation
EFZB:
Continuous 'Z' Extrusion, Prefinished Black
Available in 10' and 20' Lengths